Mitzvah 2014!!
To the tune of "Oh Na Na” by Frey Songe
Ooh Mitzvah (snap), look what we just started (4 x).
To the tune of “Fancy" by lggy Azalea
We're so Mitzvah
You already know
We bring the chutzpah
Cause we got it from our heads to our toes
Cause we got it from our heads to our toes
Cause we got it, cause we got it
Cause we got it from our heads to our toes
(Add stomp)
We're so Mitzvah,
You already know
We bring the chutzpah
Cause we got it from our heads to our toes
To the Kevin G rap from Mean Girls
All you Halutzim got nothing on me
From our swag to our rhymes you can't touch M'14
We're a Mitzvah
It's a deed, it's a creed GHC we will lead, We are all that you need.
Sh-sh-shake it, M's up, we're Mitz one four
Stay silent cause we're gonna cheer some more
It's our Mitzvah time now l'dor v dor
When you see that maroon, you'll know it was me
Cause every time you see us you'll be like Oooh, M'14.
To the tune of “The Man" by Aloe Blacc
And you can tell everybody (stomp stomp)
Yeah you can tell everybody (stomp stomp)
Go ahead and tell everybody
We're the mitz, we're the mitz, we're the mitz, (3 x)
To the tune of "Ms. Jackson” by Outkast
I'm sorry Halutzim,
We M'14
Didn't know that ruach was a crime
We gon' sing and cheer like all the time (2 x)
(MITZVAH FOURTEEN)

To the tune of "Talk Dirty to Me” by Jason Derulo
We're that mite that vou cheer with
M14 goes
To first sesh camp on the Hilltop
That view is beautiful
‘Cause we know about the GHC “stomp stomp)
Above the Kramey
We got Mitzvah writ on our sweaters
To make it easy to see
Been around this camp we were Halutzimers
Now this Mitz Just cheers and screams veah
All you really need to understand is
That we
Get Mitzvah with it (badadadadadadadadada)
Get Mitzvah with it (badadadadadadadadada)
(REMIX)
Bupbadada ba ba
My Mitz gonna cheer, gonna cheer and yell back
To all you campers
Mitzvah Mitzvah
Badada ba ba ba
Just lemme pop my hood
Gimme dat grilled cheese
Lemme sing some prayers, Rabbi
What? M'14
Mitzvah Mitzvah
Badada ba ba ba
(ONE MORE TIME NOW)
Bupbadada ba ba
My Mitz gonna cheer, gonna cheer and yell back
To all you campers
Mitzvah Mitzvah
Badada ba ba ba
Just lemme pop my hood
Gimme dat grilled cheese
Lemme sing some prayers, Rabbi
What? M'14
Mitzvah Mitzvah
Badada ba ba ba

To the tune of "Best Day of My Life” by American Authors
Mitzvah This is gonna be the best hike of your life
Your li-i-i-i-ife. (2 x)
Snacked on some balance bars you know
Brownie flavor and cookie dough
Dough-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh, Dough-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
We're never gonna look back no-oh-oh
Pics at inspiration point, do-oh-ope
Mitavah fourteen hike
(M’ One Four)
Mitzvah, this is gonna be the best hike of your life.
Your li-i-i-i-Ife. (2 x)
From Machu Plcchu to the sea,
We're in a drought SAVE WATER PLEASE
Plea-ea-ea-ea-ea-ea-ease, Plea-ea-ea-ea-ea-ea-ease
Just gonna do some Mitz-voh-ot
Hanging out with kids and quo-oli-cres
Mitzvah fourteen hike
(M' One Four)
Mitzvah, this is gonna be the best hike of your life,
Your li-i-i-1-Ife. (2 x)
(FIVE SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT)
(With stomp)
We hear you wanna know about XIV I
t's easy to learn, Iike one, two, three,
We represent the GHC,
That's all you gotta know about XIV. (2 x)

